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HOW WILEY AIDED,

Tells Story of $10,000 Dia-

mond Robbery.

STOOD OUTSIDE AND WATCHED

Savage, He Say, Went in the,HteI
and Came JJnck "With the

Bootj True Joliniion's
Part.

Kelly Wiley told the story of the 110,000
diamond robbery at the trial of Charles
and Frankle Savage, before Judge Frazer
and a jury jesterdaj. He refused to ad-
mit that he was himself concerned In It,
or got any of the plunder, although he
pleaded guilty and nas sentenced to fle
years In the penitentiary. "Wile said he
pleaded guilty because of other things
thi police had against him, concluding
that the best thing to do was to dispose
of every thlrg at once. In answer to ques-
tions, Vlle7 testified as follows:

"I am 21 j ears old, and was born at
Louisville. I know Savage and Frankle
Savage. I went to school .with Sayage. I
came to Portland in August, 1901. Savage
and I came together. I worked on the
O. R. & N. Co.'s dining car between Port-
land and La Grande. I was In the city
on Sunday, No ember 17. 1 saw Savage
at his home. I went there at 7:30 o'clock
and we played cards Savage and his wife,
Mrs. Bertha Glenn and I. "We plajed
until 10.30 o'clock, when Savage said he
had rheumatism, and he was going to
see the head bellman at the Portland Ho-
tel, and find out if he could not get a job
In the washroom. He said he did not
want to hop bells any more. "We started
out together for the hotel. Savage went
In, and I walked around on the outside,
up Morrison street, and on Yamhill street.
I waited about 30 to 40 minutes, and then
met Savage at Seventh and Morrison

and went with him to his house.
He walked fast, and showed me a couple
of plush boxes."

"What did he Bay?" asked Attorney
Spencer.

"When he got to the house, he eaid:
"That is not all. My partner got the rest
of them.' Afterwaid he told me the de-

tectives were watching him and theTbell-fcoy- s,

and 1 didn't go to his house any
more. I didn't see him again until jes-terda-

"State what took place at his house,"
asked Mr. Spencer.

"He showed me breastpin?."
"State how many there were."
"There must have been 25 or 30."
"What did you do after that?"
"I stayed In Savage's house about 20

minutes. We then went to Mrs. True
Johnson's, and had some beer, and sub-
sequently I went to a saloon."

"Do you know If Mrs. Savage saw the
diamonds?"

"She didn't see them when I was there."
"Were the diamonds paste or what?"
"I don't know. I suppose they were

diamonds."
"Did he state the name of the party he

had to cut up with?"
"No."
Being pressed for further particulars

concerning what occurred at True John-
son's house, Wiley said: "Savage spoke of
lealng the stuff ' there."

Mr. Spencer asked: "Did you see him
hand it over?"

"No." Wiley answered.
Wiley was next asked to give more de-

tails of the occurrence at the rooms of
Mr. and (Mrs. Savage, and said that he
remarked, on looking at the diamonds,
"Gee! That is a whole lot," and asked
Savage who his partner was, and Savage
replied: "You don't know him. He don't
come around the colored folks much."

The witness further said he did not
know where any stuff is now, and that he
was a brother-in-la- w of Savage; also that
he did not go out on his run the next
morning because he was sick, and also for
the reason that he Intended going away
on account of little mishaps he had here.

The further developed
that Wiley was arrested for burglary, and
that the case was not pressed; also that
he had lived In Denver for 12 years, work-
ing there constantly. He asserted posi-
tively that he jiever was In any trouble of
a criminal nature in Colorado. Wiley said
three informations were filed against him
charging him with burglary, and that he
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing the
diamonds in order to receive leniency and
get one sentence for all of the offenses.
He tcld about being placed In the sweat-bo- x,

but said he did not help to steal the
diamonds, and never got any of them. He
clmply knew about It Wiley stated that
Savage never told him that the fat boy of
the bell gang was his partner in the crime.

Mrs. True Johnson was the next Import-
ant witness She proved to be very intel-
ligent, and also showed an apparent wil-
lingness to tell all she knew about the
case. She said, referring to the night of
the robbery: "Savage and Wiley came to
my house, and Saage told me he had
Eome diamonds to keep for him. I took
some from Mrs. Savage, and hid them
under the bed. She gave me some more
he had tied up in his handkerchief. She
said: 'Don't let Kelly know about the
rings in the handkerchief,' and I put them
away, so he could not see them. She said
that Kelly had given Savage the most of
It Savage said: 'True, I will give you a
valuable present for keeping the dia-
monds,' and he also remarked, 'You
haven't seen me tonight True.' "

Mrs. Johnson said she asked Savage how
he got In Lrowenthal's room, and he told
Hlr that he took a key out of the janitor's
coat pocket, which was hanging In the
hasement and opened the trunk with a
hook used to lift trunks. Savage told her
Kelly Wiley did not do anything. He only
ctood outside and watched, and he (Sav-
age) could hae done the job himself, and
Wiley did not deserve anything.

The witness, continuing, said: "At the
time Mrs. Savage turned the package over
I did not know what It contained. I looked
the next morning In the handkerchief, and
found It contained rings, and the box con-
tained breastpins and brooches, and stick-
pins.'

Mrs. Johnson explained that she hid the
diamonds in a pillow, and afterward In the
towl of a large lamp, which Mrs. Savage
remarked, "was a right good proposition."
Mrs. Johnson stated that the Savages
visited her frequently for several days.
They were alarmed that they were being
watched, and were afraid that Kelly Wiley
would enter the place at night through
the window and steal the diamonds.

Savage Anally Ipft for Denver, on the
pretense that he was going to visit his
sick mother, but did not take any of the
stolen property with him. Mrs. Johnson
a few days later took the train for Omaha,
where she was arrested, taking some of
the diamonds with her. She left the rest
of them in the lamp. Mrs. Savage fol-
lowed later, and the supposition is that
6he obtained the diamonds which were left
In the lamp, although there was no evi-
dence" to that effect

Mrs. Bertha Glenn testified regarding the
meeting at the house of the Savages and
the card game, and other witnesses were
examined concerning matters of minor Im-
portance. The trial will be continued
Monday. The man with whom Savage di-
vided the plunder has not yet been located.

WILL OT GET 12,000 ESTATE.

Claim 'of Christina Engrer to Henry
TVlIson's Property Fails.

Christina Enger, vestmaker at San

-

DEATH OF GRAHAM GLASS, SR;

phomixext crnzEx passes awat.
Graham Glass, St., 72 5 ears old, died at 11 30 o'clock lost night at the family

residence, 5C2 Fourth street, after a four weeks' Nines of anemia. He was born
May 20. 1629. of Scotch-Iris- h parents, and was married in Dublin. July 23, 1854.
to Frances Ann Johnson, coming to this country the same year In 1SS0 Mr.
Glass arrived In Orecon. and ban continuously resided In Portland ever since.
Sixty jears aco, he was confirmed In the Protestant Episcopal Chrrch. his
ancestors on both sides being strong adherents of that faith He was a Ma-

son for 30 j ears, St. John's Lodge, JCo. 20. A. F. S. A. M.. London. Ontario,
having made him an honorary member for life. Mr Glass was ltally Interested
In the prosperity of this clt, .and had considerable property Interests, the
value of his estate being estimated at about $100,000 Associated with Adolph
Dekum and C E. Smith, he was a prime mover in the construction of the Flrst-utre- et

railway. Besides his aged widow, Mr. Glass has left four children. Mrs,
"W. A Barmore. of Santa Kosa, Cat, A. W. Glass, of Detroit, Mich., 0ar Craw-
ford, and Graham Glass, Jr., of Portland.

Francisco, will not get the estate left by 1

Henry Wilson, deceased, valued at about
$12,000. The verdict of the jury which
heard the case was against her claim, j

and In favor of the State of Oregon. The '

property belongs to the state under thel
escheat law, until the right of a lawful
heir Is established.

The case was tried before Judge George,
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Jury returned verdict jesterday

afternoon, about hours' delib-
eration. Enger alleged

sister Wilson, although
Francisco

ascertain lived Ore-
gon many years, death,
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fied Norway.
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and that Wilson was born In the same
place in 1S30. She told many things about
him that are known to bo true, as also
did witnesses In her behalf, but the

the burden of proof was on the
other side of the case. Mrs. Enger
did not come here In person, but sent her
deposition taken in San Francisco.

SEEK TO DISSOLVE IJfJTJNCTIOir.

Question of Widening Macadam
Road Arjcacd In Go art.

A motion to dissolve the Injunction Is-

sued In the State Circuit Court restrain-
ing the widening of the Macadam road
was argued yesterday before Judge Bears,
and "was taken under advisement

In the petition asking for an injunction.
Judge Cake and County Commissioners
Showers and Mack were named as the de-

fendants, and the petition was served
only on Judge Cake.

Charles H. Carey, attorney for the Port-
land Driving Assbclation, which has been
advocating the improvement of the road.
appeared as special counsel for the de
fendants. Mr. Carey nrgued that the
County Judge Is one of three members
of the court If the members of the court
are to be served, all three should be
served. He said the County Judge does
Tint rflnrpcpnt tho ritHoT ftum Vila nrtlrm

j alone in pounty matters would not bind
the court, nor the county. The statute,
he asserted, seems to Indicate that the
Clerk having custody of the records and
proceedings of tho court Is the proper
person to be served, and not the members
of the court Mr. Carey also urged that
the county is a necessary party to such
a proceeding, and has not been made such
in the petition, and that the county Is
served by service on the clerk.

W. L. Brewster, attorney for the petl--
J tloners, argued that sen ice upon the

County Judge as the head or presiding
officer of the County Court Is sufficient
and concerning the point that the county
must be made a. party contended that the
courts have not Dositlvelv so he'd, and

j that the County Judge and Commission-
ers, in their legal capacity, represented
the county. Mr. Brewster read some au-
thorities.' In his petition he sets up that

j the starting point of the road is Indef-
initely described: and, further, that it is
not the intention" to relocate part of the

I road, as It is impossible to do so. These
ana otner points were argued on both
sides by counsel.

"Wonti Executor Removed.
Julia C. Richardson yesterday filed a

petition in the County Courts asking for
the removal of Bertrand Orth, as ex-
ecutor of the will of Eleanor Richardson,
deceased, on the ground that he has re-
moved to. Vancouver, B. C. which Is out-
side of the jurisdiction of the court Orth
was bequeathed most of the property un-
der the terms of the will. Miss Richard-
son avers that she has a claim against
the estate for 57000 for breach of contract
She asserts that Eleanor Richardson
agreed In writing to leave her all of the
property, and did not do It This case,
under a different style of proceeding, has
already Jbeen through the courts.

Snes for Medlcnl Services.
Byron E. Miljer has filed suit In .the

State Circuit Court against Albert Abra-
ham, attorney, to recover $178 for medical
services performed at the instance and
request of Abraham, between January,
1S36. and April. 1S37. .

A Benefit
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Better health
Greater strength
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Keener Brain
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Try the change and "cut out" meat for breakfast ' ' '
.

Our word for it you will feel . Fit as a Lord " in a week's time
by breakfasting on Grape-Nu- ts and cream; a little fruit and perhaps
one or two soft- - eggs.

If you ever try; this experiment, you will always bless the day of
high beef that waked you up.

There 's a reason why Grape-Nu- ts furnishes power to the body
and brain. The food contains selected' parts of the field grains that
furnish --phosphate of potash in a natural state that can! he assimi-
lated by the human body, this" joins with the albumen o'ffooctand
forms the soft filling ofjthe brain and nerve centers.

Feed skilfully ,and.you can "do things-- .

The greatest-brai- n workers in America-ea- t Grape-Nut- s.

Ask one or two, they '11 tell you.
You meat eaters who are aiding in any sort of way might take a

valuable .hint trom the following statement of Chief Chemist Wiley,
of. the Agricultural Department, in the Daily Press from which we'
give the following extracts :

" There Is no doubt of the fact that meat-eatin- g Is not essentia! to humaa life, ami that men
can be well nourished without resorting to flesh diet.

1 think the statement may be accepted without question tnat,vas a rale, we eat too,much,
not only of meat, but of all forms of food. --The gueaUon of limiting the dicti toed primarily not
.on the principle of economy, but on the requirements of hygiene.

" At the early breakfast which Americans are wont to Indulge In, that Is. a hearty ratal be
fore going to their daily work, the omission of meat is to be earnestly advised.

It Is well known that men who are nourished- - very extensively on certain cereals are
capable of the hardest and most enduring labor., rieats ace quickly digested, furnish a abundance
of energy soon after consumption, but are not retained In the digestive organism ioagen&igh to
ustaln permanent muscular exertion."

You will feel the Energy "of Grape-Nut- s Jonger than any meal
of meat

Remember Grape-Nu- ts food costs' about one cent per meal for
each person and all grocers sell .it:

Made at pure food factories of Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle-Creek- ,

flich. . (
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1 Our Bargain Sale

WASHABLE SUITS
In new designs are now in
excellent values, at

50c, 75'c,-and'$i;OJ0- -'

BASEBALLS AND BATS
FREE with all Boys' Wool Suits.

These Prices
Will Echo
Through the
City of
Portland.
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Winners

nnft wasbf silk, all
ZOu iac.
7 rft full Trfd- -

OC worth $1.00. x

rnn
DUG or bikenr. Ladles' aprons of fine
ZOu white lawn, largo size,
with embroidery or lace- -

Large size best
at same
OCn fine, ribbed union

suits, with long
worth 50c.pn. lisle ribbed union
OUU long

51.00.
cnn fine lisle

sleeve vsts, in white,
blue and pink,
nr. For same, only

Ladles all-fiil-k vests, Jn
, lOU pink, blue andnc. lawn

cale
Cnn yard, all-wo- ol

rose, covert and
worth 73c

Hosiery
jnlft

JulXi hose. In and
value 25c.

nnn
ported black. hose,

double sole.
Cn fine black

ZOu hose, with half white
feet, value 60c.

ftCft lace lisle
ZUu hose, sizes, worth
50c.
nn. Boys' extra

bed black hose,
35c

lace lisle hose,
pink, blue and

red; good value for 25c

200 dozen ladles'
corner

handkerchiefs,
worth 8c,

2 for 5c

r -

4c,6ic8Jc

Has proven such GREAT SUCCESS that
shall continue it ALL THIS WEEK. We

have taken several lotof $12.00,
$15.00 and $16.00 suits and placed them on
the BARGAIN TABLE, at

laip ggggis

InGluded in the several styles
.STEIN-BLOC-H & CO.'S make-n- ot sizes

every style, every size in some style,
and you fitted in
excellent style at nominal price. YOU

'KNOW always make promises good
and can therefore depend upon receiving
unequaled values in this sale.

Our$1.90Hat
the the

town. We
hundreds

inaug-
urating
No paying
$2.50 elsewhere
when you can buy
themofusatSl.90
They are all Union

OWHEN YOU SEE, OUR AD. IJ'S 50.

Moyer Clothing Company
THIRD OAK STREETS

.H..H"I"I"H":-H',I''I'- ,t' M"I"H"I"I"H"H"l"K"H"l' I I ! !: ! -l. ! .i..i..i..i..i..;..;. .;i..t..iix..i..t"I-- !: :

THERE'S SOMETHING DOING

500 Fine White Summer Waists
Just in Time Summer Comfort Offered This Week

AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

Uur New York buyer these please please you. might make a proht
them7"he writer, I believe following out policy giving benefit of
good fortune. you wise, read drop everything and come tomorrow to the

store with a well-fille- d purse and supply your wants at about half.

First Floor
Trade

Surpmer
colors, frortli
Ladles' gloves,

Ladles' gauntlet driving
gloves.

trimmed.-- '

of gingham
price.

Ladles'
ZOO sleeves,

Ladles'
suits, sleeves, reg-

ular
Ladles' long-uU- u

sleeve- -

lavender.
Children's orer-Zw- u

Summer dresses.
A mel-O-

hair-
line suitings,

Values
Ladies' fancy colored

'stripes
figures, regular

Ladies' 'extra heavy lm-Z-

ft Ladles' gauge,

regular
Misses' fine

all

heavy rib-Z-

regular
values.

m Infants'
colors,

embroidery

-r

and well
25c.

of
good and lace. 3U
or

35c.

like

3 and 4
25c,

cloth
gray or

150

chiefs,

a
we

more our

lot are of
all

but
will be sure to be out

we our

have
sold
them since

sale.
need

Made.

AND

people
prices,

mJLJMm

Muslin drawers, deeprn
ruffle made, IOU
worth
Ladles' corset covers 4Qn

muslin,
embroidery

worth

talk

this

trimmed

fancy,
inches

19c

heavy skirts.
black,
values

worth
and

25c, for

w

a

Is of

of

of

us us

20c for

for

10c

Stirring
.in Muslin
Underwear

Think of It, at
the beginning of the
season, with a
golden Summer ahead.
But fortune is
your The list Is
so long there's no room
lor description, iiut, 10
give you a faint idea,
here Is a few of many
such values:

Ladles muslin gowns, 07
tucked yokes, embrold- - o u
ery or
50c
Ladies' drawers, same nn.
as cut, soft muslin and 03b
well made, 65c

Still a Few Left of Those $2.00
PETTICOATS, good mercerized sateen $1.19

Ribbons and Galore
"We this was going: to be a ribbon and lace season,

so we bought heavy in this line, and made a biff saving.
Wouldn't you to share our good fortune?

Ribbons, plain and
wide, good

value at and

10c, 13c,

So

Laces, all in
white, ecru black,

15c to
pieces last.

74c 10c, 15c

Stirring in Separate Skirts
We are showing all the very newest and latest In costume

skirts, street skirts and walking skirts.
Extra,

In latest style
and finish: well worth
$5.00,

$3.85

TRADE WINNERS WEEK
dozen ladles

Initial handker--

to 15c for

in

123 dozen ladles'
embroidery
lace-edg- e hand-
kerchiefs, worth

to
5c7k,l0c,15c

News

right
whole

good
gain.

d, worth

worth

for

Laces
knew

the latestcream, and
well worth 25c; while
100

123c,

News

Latest chalkllne stripe or
plain gray, with deep flounce
and nicely stitched, worth
57.50, for

$4.75

, 500 pairs ladles'
silk mitts, worth

for

'15c

10c

A4.

The Center

Attraction

for Economi-

cal

Ladies' Belts

Black Sateen Waists
good mer--

Dub cerized sateen, for less
cost material.

Bedspread Sale
nr Large and
Lfj Marseilles pattern,

worth

Corsets
i)Qrt At about half-pric- e. A
JLDv great assortment

all
reguiar 50c 75c

New Kid Gloves

68c In all wanted
grade.

Men's White Shirts
nnn good 50c grade,
ZOu made and nicely

Men's Bicycle Hose
np. All colors, heavy
ZOu 50c quality

Umbrellas
QQn good gloria top andgOu paragon frame and
rod.

Maco cot-- I
du ton sox. fancy em-

broidery fronts.

Men's Underwear
QQn Summer weight,

SPECIAL FOR THIS ONLY
1000 pairs taffeta

gloves, worth
25c, for

18c

of

Buyers.

Ladies belts; Iare
UilUiCIlL ICU4.A1C4.

Well made,

size, neat
5150.

goes
sale, sizes,

colors
and sizes; best

well

steel

4Cft good, fine,
with

Fine

silk

worth 50c

250 pairs black,
and colored
gloves, worth
15c, for

8Jc
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